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RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF DR. KURTZ.

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Mis-

sionary Institute, held at Selinsgrove, (Pa.) on

Tuesday, May 29, 1866, Rev. J. Ziegler, D.D., chair-

man, and Col. W. F. Wagenseller, secretary, the

following preamble and resolutions were adopted, by

a standing and silent vote, viz

:

Whereas, since our last meeting, it has pleased the Sovereign Dispo-

ser of events to remove from our midst our revered friend and father,

Dr. Benjamin Kurtz, under God the Founder of this Institute, and it is

meet and proper, that we, as a Board, testify our appreciation of his many

and exalted private and public virtues, and our unfeigned sorrow, that

we shall behold his face in the flesh no more. Therefore,

Resolved, That as in the life of Dr. Kurtz the Lutheran Church in

these United States was signally adorned and blessed, so in his death it

mourns the loss of one of her most cherished and revered sons. And,

if the church at large has sustained such a loss, much more are we con-

scious of our bereavement, who have, so long and so directly, been the

partakers of his prayers, toils, and sacrifices.

Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing preamble and resolutions be

forwarded to the family of the deceased.

Resolved, That the Rev. E. W. Hutter be kindly requested to furnish

to this Board a copy of the eloquent and truthful Eulogy, delivered by

him last evening, with a view to its publication in pamphlet form, and

that the profits accruing from the sale thereof be applied to the erection

of a Monument in memory of the departed, in front of the Institute,

of such style as shall do justice to the eminent subject of it, and yet

harmonize with the simple and unostentatious habits, which characterized

him through life.





EULOGY.

Friends and Fellow-Citizens :

—

WE are assembled for the discharge of a solemn

duty. An eminent and honored Minister of

the Lutheran Church has been gathered to his fathers,

and we have convened to pay a suitable tribute to his

memory. In such observances sentiments of grati-

tude and piety are happily intermingled—for, whilst

they serve to display our appreciation of the excel-

lencies, that have served to render the names of the

departed illustrious, they operate, also, as one of the

strongest incentives to virtue among the living,

urging them to similar achievements of usefulness

and honor. And the motives which prompt to these

observances are, also, eminently pure and elevated.

Offered to the living, the incense of flattery too often

springs from the interested promptings of personal

and political ambition. Whereas, rendered to the

dead, the perfume of praise, and the mildew of detrac-

tion, are alike indifferent, as the murmuring of the

wind through the tomb which encloses their ashes.
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Nor are such solemnities without Scriptural pre-

cedent and warrant. The inspired historians exhort

us to be " followers of them, who, through faith and

patience inherit the promises." And hence Paul, in

his Epistle to the Hebrews, furnishes the church with

a catalogue of ancient worthies, who, " through faith,

obtained a good report." In that resplendent galaxy

are contained the names of Abel, Enoch, Noah,

Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, and kindred charac-

ters. And, as the list expands with its own growing-

numbers, the Apostle affirms, that they have not

ceased to " compass us about as a great cloud of wit-

nesses." Though dead, they are still speaking.

And even in our own day, as one after another of

God's chosen ones finishes his course, and enters

within the vail, he is transformed both into an ex-

emplar to, and spectator of, the teeming multitudes,

who are yet running their race, whereby the "Cloud"

undergoes perpetual enlargement, and the number

of the " Witnesses" is indefinitely multiplied.

Among heaven's beneficent arrangements this one

evidently holds high rank, for the reason, that both

doctrine and precept derive their chief value from

the force of example. When a character of eminence

and worth passes away from earth, it is hence both a

privilege and duty, before it fades from the memory,

to seize upon its most massive outlines, and, as by a

kind of mental photography, to impress them upon
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the tablets of our own souls, reduplicating the im-

pressions indefinitely on the souls of others.

Such a character was Dr. Benjamin Kurtz, the

subject of these eulogistic observances. To class him

among the ordinary men of earth, would betray

towards a most marked and intense personality a

culpable indifference—would amount to an indefensi-

ble neglect of historic virtues, such as rendered their

possessor, during a long and eventful period, an ac-

credited power in the church and in the land.

The birth-place of Dr. Kurtz was Harrisburg, (Pa.)

The date of his birth, February 28, 1795. Some of

his ancestral kinsmen, we know, were eminent for

learning and piety, and their names stand high on

the scroll of fame. His parents, Daniel and Elizabeth

Kurtz, made it a principal concern to instruct their

son early in the things that belonged to his ever-

lasting peace. Piety is not always hereditary. Still,

as in the cases of Samuel and Timothy, it does often

operate most beneficially by descent. Adam came

from the plastic hand of God—a full-made man.

Heathen Mythology affirms, that Minerva sprang

from the head of Jove into the maturity of a perfect

character at a single bound. Such, however, in any

of life's departments, are not ordinary developments.

Men are not born great. They grow great. In some,

however, much more than in others, the develop-

ments of greatness are marked and early. It was so
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in the case of the boy, Benjamin Kurtz. At the age

of fifteen he was employed as Assistant Teacher in a

large and flourishing school at Harrisburg. Martin

Luther ranked school-teaching next to preaching the

Gospel. Paul, expecting only an affirmative answer,

asked :
" Thou which teachest another, teachest thou

not thyself?" From teacher young Kurtz again

reverted into pupilage. He entered a High School

in his native town, and there received his first in-

struction in foreign languages. When only in his

eighteenth year his father wisely directed his mind to

the choice of a profession. That is ever a critical

juncture in a young man's life, and fortunate is he,

who decides well and wisely. It is not easy to de-

termine results from supposititious causes, but of

Benjamin Kurtz, we think, it may be safely predi-

cated, that so marked were the elements of his

character, that in any sphere of life he would have

proved a man of note. Had he chosen the mechanic

arts, he would not have rested in any lesser post than

that of master. Had he chosen the military profes-

sion, and the opportunity had offered, he would have

proved a Sherman, and marched, as he himself had

listed, from any given base to any given point—or a

Grant, for, a line once chosen, on that line he would

most assuredly have fought his battles out, if it had

required half a score of summers and winters. His

father urged upon him the choice of the legal profes-
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sion, and had already selected as his preceptor, the

Hon. Amos Ellmaker, then an eminent counsellor in

the city of Lancaster. Had the son embraced the

law as his calling, we give it as our belief, that few

lawyers in America would have excelled him. For,

with his habits of close application, his penchant for

discussion, his fondness for close and analytical re-

search, his powers of debate, his aptness at quick and

overpowering repartee, he would have risen among

the men " learned in the law" to the fame of a Wirt,

a Choate, a Pinckney, or even to that of a John

Marshall. Had Providence cast his lot among the

politicians, it is scarcely hazardous, to affirm, that he

would have shone in the Senate chamber, and dis-

cussed intricate and solemn questions of constitu-

tional and international law, with such men as

Webster, Clay, and Everett, and proved himself the

peer of the greatest and best of them.

~No mere temporal blandishments, however, sufficed

to suppress, or overcome, the desire, cherished by

young Kurtz from his childhood—for he wTas early

in life converted to God—to become a Preacher of

the Everlasting Gospel—a Minister of the New and

Better Covenant. With that fixedness of purpose,

which subsequently became his eminent charac-

teristic, he resolved, and affirmed, that if he were not

permitted to study for the Ministry, and consecrate

the knowledge he was winning to Christ, he would
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prefer not to study at all. This may have savored

strongly of disobedience to parental authority—may

seem like a setting-up, on the part of '* Young

America," of a sort of " Higher Law"—but it was an

instance of refractoriness, which the parents did not

thus interpret, but which rather won their admiration

and approval. The parental consent was not long

withheld. Here, however, a difficulty intervened,

from which a less resolute mind might have shrunk

dismayed. The father had his obstinate parts, not

less than the son, and insisted, at the threshold, that

he must be a German, and not an English preacher.

The mother preferred the English, for the reason,

that with that language alone she was conversant.

" Blessed are the peace-makers." Exhibiting then

already a happy strategical talent, young Benjamin

harmonized the parental difference, by pledging to

qualify himself to preach in both languages. Here,

however, was a self-imposed task of no ordinary

magnitude, for the lad's knowledge of the German

was very meagre, and the little he did know was of

the corrupted kind in current use in the town and

region roundabout. To the work before him, how-

ever, he forthwith began to address himself with un-

wearied assiduity. One of Kossuth's sententious

utterances was : "Where there is a will, there is a

way." The great Napoleon said :
" God helps those,

who help themselves." So it proved in Kurtz's case.
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With the resolve to do, the ability to do, was almost

simultaneous. Young Kurtz was, without delay, in

the month of September, 1812, in his eighteenth year,

placed under the training and tutorage of Rev. Dr.

George Lochman, better known by the affectionate

soubriquet, " Father" Lochman, then an active pastor

and preacher of the Lutheran Church, located at

Lebanon, (Pa.) and who, at that time, had prepared

not less than thirty-nine candidates for the Gospel

Ministry. It is not meaningless praise, to affirm,

that he was one of Dr. Lochman's best students.

" Opportunities," says Flavel, " are the gold-spots

of time. To come before the opportunity is to come

before the bird be hatched. To come after it, is to

come after the bird has flown." Young Kurtz did

not fail to improve the times and seasons. As a

student, he did not loll on couches of voluptuous-

ness and ease. He struck, whilst the iron was hot.

He sowed his seed, whilst the sky was favorable.

Habitually he rose early, and dreaded not the smoke

of the midnight lamp. Rapid and sure was his pro-

gress in scholastic and theological attainments. Now,

the father had no longer reason to apprehend that

the son would be a mere English preacher—nor the

pious mother, that he would be a " Dutch" preacher,

and that alone. Both saw that the wishes of each

would be gratified. It was here that he studied the

German so thoroughly, and by confining all his read-
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ing and conversation to it, soon became so proficient

in its use, especially in the handling of subjects con-

nected with Science and Theology.* Best of all, the

teachings and presence of a preceptor, so faithful, so

affectionate, so Christ-like, as Father Lochman, did

not fail to leave upon the susceptible heart of young

Kurtz an abiding impression, and most delightfully

did they contribute to commend to him, in still more

attractive colors, the holy and honorable vocation, to

which he had consecrated himself. Now, more than

ever, did he realize, that "if a man desire the office

of a Bishop, he desireth a good work."

That the subject of this memoir was not a dull nor

an indolent student, is evidenced by the fact, that less

than three years' pupilage sufficed to enable him to

pass most creditably the ordeal of examination by

the learned fathers. In May, 1815, whilst yet a

minor, (lacking nine months of his majority,) he was

licensed as a minister of the Gospel by the Pennsyl-

* The following paragraphs from his own pen, written in later years,

attest his warm attachment to the classic language of the Fatherland

:

"I have ever been an ardent admirer of the German language, regard-

ing it, like the Greek, as self-existent, self-accumulative, infinitely flexi-

ble, singularly precise in defining the various modifications and slight

shades of thought, copious without limit, vigorous without a superior,

and far better adapted to the pulpit than the English. I have, accord-

ingly, often regretted, that even native Germans so often soil and insult

their own magnificent language, by interpolating so many foreign words,

from the Latin, Greek, and French, for which there is neither necessity

nor excuse.
'

'
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vania Synod. His first active duties in the Ministry

were as Assistant to his revered uncle, Dr. Daniel

Kurtz, then Lutheran pastor in Baltimore, and sub-

sequently as missionary pastor of a contemplated

English Lutheran church in the same city. These

fields of labor he, however, soon vacated, and in the

autumn of 1815 accepted a call to Hagerstown, (Md.)

for so young a man a most arduous field of labor,

embracing not less than five congregations, in town

and country, and as he was the only Lutheran minis-

ter in the county, (Washington,) of which Hagers-

town is the seat of justice, he had here a circuit to fill,

embracing an area of over one hundred miles, had

necessarily to travel much on horseback, and preached

"in season and out of season." His labors here

covered a period of sixteen years, and were crowned

with eminent success. In proof hereof it may be

stated, that in one year he added not less than one

hundred and seventy-five souls to the church, among

which were not a few Mennonites, and the children

of parents, who owned to no church-allegiance what-

ever. Despite continual depletion by the tide of re-

moval to the then freshly opened territory of the

great West, the churches under his pastoral care,

from year to year, rejoiced in numerous accessions,

so that, before he left Hagerstown, not less than six

ministers were needed to supply his original pastorate.

As the father had hoped, at first he preached exclu-
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sively German. But the mother's wishes were not

long left unrealized, for, so soon as he could accom-

plish it, to meet the requirements of the younger

people, he introduced English preaching, at first only

at long intervals, but eventually once on each recur-

ring Lord's Day.

In the autumn of 1825, whilst still pastor at

Hagerstown, he was chosen by the General Synod, at

its session held at Frederick, (Md.) to proceed to

Germany, from the opulence of the Fatherland to

solicit help for the Gettysburg Theological Seminary,

then struggling into embryo life. With sincerest re-

luctance, did his beloved flock consent to a temporary

separation, and only as a sacrifice of congregational

interests to those of the church at large. This con-

sent obtained, the intrepid Agent, armed cap-a-pie

with the most formidable credentials, sailed from New
York, on the 1st of April, 1826, and by auspicious

gales was wafted to his desired haven. That mission,

all admit, was most honorably and successfully dis-

charged. Wherever Kurtz went, throughout the

transatlantic Lutheran churches, he was greeted

with a cordial welcome, as a brother beloved.

Numerous were the testimonials of personal es-

teem he received. Everywhere significant tokens

of admiration of his eminent abilities were lavished

upon him. From the interesting Reminiscences of

Dr. Kurtz, printed in the Lutheran and Missionary,
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by Rev. Dr. Morris, his fellow-traveller, we extract

the following

:

"It may be safely asserted, that no private American citizen ever re-

ceived more courteous treatment, and was admitted into higher society

in Europe, than Mr. Kurtz, excepting the late Rev. Mr. Baird. The

visit of a Lutheran minister from America, who preached German, was

in those days such a rarity, the object of his tour was so new, his preach-

ing was of a character so different from that to which they were accus-

tomed, the information he communicated about America was so fresh,

his manner was so unaffected and simple, that he attracted immense

crowds wherever he preached, and his society was sought by intelligent men

of every class. More than one crowned head invited him to his palace,

and many of the nobility tendered him their hospitality. Divines, pro-

fessors, jurists, artists, soldiers, men of every grade of respectability,

sought his company, and every one plied him with numberless questions,

about that, then little known, but wonderful America."

After an absence of two years, he returned, deposit-

ing in the Seminary-treasury the handsome sum, over

and above all expenses, of nearly ten thousand dollars.

He brought, also, numerous articles of rarest needle-

work, wrought by German ladies, the sale of which

netted two thousand dollars more, and, as the nucleus

of the Seminary-library, six thousand volumes of

books. All this, be it borne in mind, happened

before the era of coal and petroleum, when colossal

fortunes of mushroom growth were yet unknown.

Then the Lutheran church, in Europe nor in America,

had not yet been blessed with a Graeff, a Norton, an

Ockershausen, a Benedict, or a G-ebhart, and a soli-

tary donation, such as the church now, ever and
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anon, rejoices in, would have startled a continent

from its propriety. Then trembling mendicants, cap

in hand, were yet compelled to beg donations, from

door to door, and the silver and the gold, ("green-

backs" there were none,) came into the Lord's

treasury, if at all, only by driblets, "here a little,

and there a little," in segregated drops, not in con-

fluent showers. There were no financial giants in

those days, but the givers, compared to the merchant-

princes of this era, were pigmies all. Viewed from

this stand-point, Kurtz's mission to Germany, as

well for the moral heroism it demanded, as for its

results, was a brilliant success, and constitutes a

green leaf in his chaplet of renown.

In 1831 Kurtz resigned the pastorate at Hagers-

town, and accepted an earnest and pressing call to

Chambersburg, well-known as a most extensive and

important field of labor. And here, also, his min-

istry was crowned with heaven's choicest blessings.

Under his faithful preaching, and laborious pastoral

ministrations, the membership was greatly quickened

and revived, and many men of the world were

brought to realize their lost and ruined condition,

without a saving interest in the atonement wrought

by Jesus Christ. His converts here embraced all

classes and conditions—not alone the openly profane

and profligate, but formalists and moralists, the men

and women of the higher walks of life, often the most
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difficult to persuade—lawyers, physicians, legisla-

tors, and retired gentlemen—some of whom became

eminent lay-laborers in the Lord's vineyard. After

two years of indefatigable labor, to the profoundest

sorrow of his warmly attached people, impaired

health compelled his resignation. Successive severe

hemorrhages from the lungs led to the apprehension,

that his remaining days on earth would be but few,

and by the advice of his physician his labors here

were abruptly terminated. Assuming the charge

with not over one hundred communicants, he handed

it over to his successor with over three hundred.

His precarious physical condition precluding the

prospect of an early resumption of the duties of the

ministry, various projects for the future were con-

sidered. At one time, by the counsel of kind friends,

he had concluded to retire for a season to a small

farm, on which to recruit his wasted energies. Then

liberal inducements were held out to him to engage

in the Banking business, which, however, he promptly

declined, as not in consonance with his sacred calling.

" Man proposes, God disposes." For this able

Worker the Master still had employment. By His

Omniscient Eye he was still followed. By His Om-

nipresent Hand he was still being conducted. The

Lutheran Observer, the two preceding 3'ears under

the conduct of Rev. Dr. Morris, of Baltimore, needed

an Editor, for the reason that the numerous pastoral
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duties of Dr. M. prevented him from bestowing on

it the required attention, and for this important post

Dr. Kurtz was selected. This appointment, although

with a still sickly and shattered frame, he accepted,

and in it discerned the Over-ruling Hand of God, in

that it enabled him, who was physically disqualified

from performing the functions of the pulpit, by the

mighty agency of the press and the pen, to continue

to preach, even to vastly augmented audiences, the

unsearchable riches of the truth of God as it is in

Christ Jesus.

The sequel proved that as Editor Dr. Kurtz was

"the right man in the right place," for, as such, he

became most widely known, and will be longest re-

membered. He began his career as Editor in the

mid-summer of 1833. But the sick and weary

retired pastor was far from discovering the editorial

tripod a bed of roses. The Lutheran church then

was not what it is now. It was strong in this

country only in sequestrated localities, and was then

yet essentially German, with few prepossessions on

the side of an English newspaper. To the Doctor's

recitals of his first experiences as a journalist we

have often listened with deep interest. He had a

hard road to travel, mountains of difficulties to over-

come, not the least of which was that of an empty

treasury. For, to keep the Observer alive—to meet

expenses, and keep out of debt—he did not find it
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enough to discharge the duties of an Editor, pure and

simple—but all the intermediate drudgery in the de-

scending scale down to those that devolve on that

mysterious personage—the " Printer's Devil." Not

only did he have to furnish all the " copy," original

and selected, and read the "proofs" and "revises,"

and supervise the mails, and post his day-books and

ledgers, but he had, in addition, all the packing and

forwarding to do—and, for aught we know, was him-

self the Carrier of the Observer for the city of Balti-

more ! But " faint heart never won fair lady." To

these grave responsibilities he brought the same per-

severing industry and unconquerable self-will, that

were the ruling characteristics of his life. He re-

solved, God helping him, that the Observer must

become a permanent "institution." He had launched

his barque, and if it was destined to go under, no

man should be able to say, the fault was his, or that

he had not, at least, made a manly effort to avert the

catastrophe. The Observer consequently became with

him the ruling idea—part and parcel of himself

—

and to it he clave, for better or for worse, with the

pertinacity that is exacted in the conjugal relation.

As old John Adams, of revolutionary fame, is re-

ported by Daniel Webster to have said in respect to

the Declaration of Independence, so said Dr. Kurtz

in reference to his pet newspaper: " Sirs, I am for

the Observer—sink or swim—live or die—survive or
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perish—I am for the Observer!" Solemn nuptial-

vow, registered, without doubt, in heaven ! And to it

he was as inflexibly loyal as is the needle to the

magnet. For the Observer he watched. For the

Observer he jDrayed. For the Observer he tugged and

toiled, with unflagging perseverance. " Wer anMlt

gewinnt." He did hold on. And he did win. He
did make the Observer what he wished it to be, a

power, felt and acknowledged, in the church. From
a struggling, sickly, seven-by-nine, Semi-Monthly,

with a subscription-list of from seven to eight hun-

dred, he raised it gradually to a large, handsome,

prosperous Weekly, rejoicing in a list of as many

thousands.

In 1840 the Lutheran Book-Company, located in

Baltimore, was organized, with a capital of $8,000.

Dr. Kurtz was chosen the Superintendent, with a

salary of $1,200 per annum. This organization was

continued during a period of ten years, and was

crowned with entire success. Books, pamphlets, and

periodicals were printed, from which a revenue of

nine thousand dollars was derived, and contributed

to the religious and benevolent operations of the

church—one thousand dollars to the fund for the

relief of indigent widows of Lutheran ministers.

To this organization Dr. Kurtz voluntarily donated

the Observer establishment, which subsequently had

a value of more than ten thousand dollars ! On the
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dissolution of the Book-Concern, the stock-holders

all had the amount of their stock refunded, with the

accrued dividends, and we bear testimony to the

strenuous efforts made by the Doctor, that not one

of them be over-looked, and, in case of death, that

the money be paid to any surviving heirs. With

short intervals, Dr. Kurtz continued his connection

with the Observer, either as principal or contributing

Editor, during a period of more than thirty years.

Whilst in this position, viz: in the year 1846, Drs.

Kurtz, Morris, and Schmucker, were appointed the

delegates to represent the General Synod of the

Evangelical Lutheran Church of the United States

in the Evangelical Alliance, held in London. On

this trip across the Atlantic, after the close of the

sessions of the Alliance, the Doctor travelled through

Switzerland and Scotland, and was absent seven

months. His second visit to the " old country,"

like the first, brought him into personal contact with

many of Europe's most distinguished men, and

conduced largely to the enrichment of his treasury

of knowledge. For, he was an observant traveller,

and passed through a country, not as a mole, that

burrows under, nor as a bird, that flits over, terra

jirma, but as a rational and thinking man, eyes and

ears open, gathering at all points useful knowledge,

and laying it up in the store-house of memory. He
was withal a willing and apt, although not an osten-
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tatious, relator of his own observations and expe-

riences. Some people a " trip to Europe" absolutely

spoils. Puffed up thereby with an inordinate self-

consequence, they never seem to recover from the

tossing, swaggering, swinging gait, superinduced by

the rocking of the ship, and they return, so altered,

that their oldest acquaintances scarcely recognize

them. Not so, of course, Dr. Kurtz. He had too

large a fund of common sense—too much mental and

moral balance—for that.

From the public history of Dr. Kurtz, it would be

wrong to omit, that he was repeatedly chosen to fill

the most responsible trusts connected with the acade-

mic and theological institutions of our own and sister

denominations. Among these tokens of popular

favor was an unanimous call, tendered in 1834, to a

Professorship in the Theological Seminary at Gettys-

burg, shortly after another to a Professorial Chair in

Pennsylvania College, besides being elected, at other

periods, to the presidency or professorships of three

other institutions, two North and one South, none of

which, however, he felt at liberty to accept. He was

largely instrumental, too, if not mainly, in the for-

mation of the General Synod, the first meeting for

that purpose having been held in his church at

Hagerstown, in whose prosperity and efficiency, to

the day of his death, he cherished a lively interest,

and of which he was twice chosen the presiding
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officer. He participated largely, also, in the church's

societies for the promotion of Beneficiary Education

and Home and Foreign Missions. His calls to pastoral

charges were frequent. Among the most urgent of

the latter class of appeals was a call from St. Mat-

thew's, (Philadelphia,) which his ill health alone

prevented him from accepting.

The crowning work of the eventful life of Dr.

Kurtz, without controversy, was the founding of the

Missionary Institute—here, in this loveliest of

villages, on the banks of yon beautiful Susquehanna,

surrounded by this unsurpassed mountain and river

scenery—and in the midst of this intelligent, indus-

trious, model community. With eminent appro-

priateness do Ave conduct these solemnities here,

beneath the shadow of that structure, reared, under

Grod, by his energy and perseverance, and in the

presence of the Faculty and Students, gathered into

its classic halls. It is proposed, we learn, to erect a

Monument to the memory of its illustrious Founder,

in front of the edifice. But the Institute itself, and

the pious uses it subserves, constitute a Monument,

that will prove more enduring than marble or

bronze. The latter will mingle with the dust it

shall be designed to commemorate—but the impres-

sions made in the former on the tablets of the souls

of men, will endure forever.

The necessity of an Institution, such as this, to
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meet the growing demands of the Lutheran church

in this country, Dr. Kurtz had long and vividly ap-

prehended. He saw, how rapidly the tide of emi-

gration was flowing to this Western clime, and with

what unerring certainty this free and glorious

America of ours was destined, at no distant day, to

be not alone the Model-Republic of the World—but

the Centre of Attraction to the multitudinous dwell-

ers in all lands, from the rising to the setting of the

sun. To meet these approaching stupendous respon-

sibilities, he discerned, that the Lutheran church here,

if it would maintain its own life, dare not lag in the

rear of other denominations, especially in supplying

its scattered thousands with men, ordained to break

unto them the Bread of Life. He saw how large

and how white unto the harvest was the outspread-

ing field of labor, and how sadly disproportioned

the number of the laborers. He had a yearning

desire, therefore, to found an Institution, in which

men of more limited capacity and means, and some-

what more advanced in years, than are usually

gathered into the other "Schools of the Prophets,"

could be prepared for the work of the Gospel-Minis-

try, and sent forth, commissioned of God and man,

to preach salvation to perishing sinners. He had

read, how, in the year 1795, the celebrated Dr.

Bogue had established a similar Seminary at Gos-

port, (England,) and how he, without any associate
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teachers, without even an edifice, into which to

gather his pupils, other than the vestry-room of a

church, had succeeded in sending more than four

hundred men into the Gospel-field, among them

John Angell James, Dr. George Bennet, the world-

renowned Dr. Morrison, not to mention other names,

fit to be placed in the brightest galaxy of the great

and good. He had seen, and heard, the practical

workings of similar institutions in different sections

of Europe, and he was not ashamed to confess to an

"irrepressible" desire, to found a Missionary Insti-

tute, likewise, in the United States, and present it, a

rich oblation, to the Lutheran church. Not that it

was ever the Doctor's purpose, directly or remotely,

in any manner or form, to afflict the church with an

uneducated, or even a semi-educated, ministry, as

some seem to have supposed. JS"ot he ! Himself

highly educated, to success in the work of the minis-

try no man better than he comprehended the inap-

preciable value of the most burnished intellect.

Than he, too, no man better understood the absurd-

ity of choosing the blind, either the spiritually or

intellectually blind, to be the leaders of the blind.

Dunces and dolts might serve their place in a

chimney-corner, but he was not the one, to impart to

stupidity an unbecoming conspicuousness, by elevat-

ing it on a pole, or perching it in a pulpit. But, at

the same time, he felt persuaded, that men of lesser
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scholastic attainments than are often made the

standard of graduation at the higher class of insti-

tutions—men, constrained hy the love of Christ and the

love of souls—men, baptized with the Holy Ghost

and with fire—men, willing, if need be, to deny

themselves to the uttermost, to win conquests to the

Cross—could be here equipped, and sent forth, and

prove mighty, through God, to the pulling down of

the strong-holds of sin and Satan.

And just as little, too, was it the purpose of Dr.

Kurtz, by the founding of the Missionary Institute,

to antagonize the pre-existing institutions at Gettys-

burg, Wittenberg, (Ohio,) and Springfield, (Ills.)

That would have been no service to the cause of

Christ, but an injury, and he was not the man to

commit such a trespass. On the contrary, from first

to last, he cherished for all these other institutions

the liveliest friendship, and would not, even to bene-

fit his own, have damaged them to the extent of a

hair of the head. For the Gettysburg Institutions,

especially, he entertained, to his dying hour, undi-

minished attachment, prayed for them, spoke and

labored in their behalf, served as a Director in their

Boards, and in every way furnished proof, that he

had not turned his back on the child of his early

love. Had he regarded Selinsgrove as the rival, or

foe, of Gettysburg, never would he have founded it

—

but he viewed it as Gettysburg's adjunct, and so, we
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believe, it has proved, and will prove. So mote

it be.

Of the practicability, and even the desirableness,

of the Missionary Institute, many grave doubts have

been expressed. The first announcement of Dr.

Kurtz's intentions, to found it, was the signal for

earnest, and sometimes bitter, opposition. To this,

some, doubtless, were moved by strictest purity of

motive. Others, it is to be feared, by less worthy

considerations. Be this as it may, neither the wT
ell-

meant remonstrances of doubting friends, nor the

hostility of open adversaries, moved the Doctor, the

thousandth part of an ell, from the straight line of

his pre-determined purpose. He had counted the

cost. He had not taken a leap in the dark. Above

all, he had begun the work, in humblest reliance on

the Divine blessing, which he assiduously and

earnestly invoked. He made the work GrOD'S work,

and, whilst he did not act from the stand-point of a

fatalistic self-complacency, but with a full conscious-

ness, that Ood accomplishes many of his mightiest

works instrument-ally—he yet relied, not upon men,

but on Grod alone—and on men only, as Grod would

incline their hearts thereto. If it were God's work,

despite all opposition, he knew it would succeed. If

it were not God's work, it might go down—the

sooner the better. He was well aware, that, as

Burns has it:
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" The best laid schemes o' mice and men

Aft gang aglee.

But, the more wavering friends cavil'd, the more

envious adversaries ridiculed, the more unflinchingly

did he maintain his ground. And in these well-

ordered expectations, happily, he was not disap-

pointed. The Missionary Institute, in a most

remarkable way, grew in favor with God and man.

From the first, God evidently made it the special

nursling of His kind providence—the daily recipient

of His amazing goodness. It rallied hosts of friends,

and this day stands, a fixed fact, the joy and the

praise of the church.

When De Witt Clinton, as Governor of New York,

projected that great internal improvement, the New
York and Erie canal, Mordecai Manasseh Noah, then

a leading and influential editor in the city of New
York, undertook the publication of a series of essays

in his journal, designed to demonstrate, beyond the

possibility of confutation : 1st. That the canal never

could be constructed—2dly, That, if ever con-

structed, it would be of no manner of use to any

body. Clinton, however, nothing daunted by Noah's

reasoning, with eagle eye, and steady step, proceeded

Avith his work. And lo ! before Noah had half fin-

ished his essays, Clinton had completed the canal,

and it was pouring its tens of thousands into the

public coffers. So, in like manner, before the opposers
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of the Missionary Institute had half concluded their

argumentations, to prove, 1st, That it never could be

established, 2dly, That, if established, it would be

without students, and its ministers, if it ever pro-

duced any, would not be needed—lo ! the Institute

is uj>, finished from basement to dome, its spacious

rooms supplied with every comfort, without a dollar

of debt to encumber it, and, best of all, a faculty of

able and efficient men at the head of its affairs,

collegiate and theological—and sending forth, year

after year, some of the ablest and most successful

preachers and pastors, that have ever been known

to bless and adorn the church. Barely six years

have elapsed, since it began the work of graduation,

and it has already sent forth thirty-jive licensed and

ordained ministers—one a Missionary in Africa, one

serving a Congregationalist church in Massachusetts,

one a pastor and preacher in the State of New York,

twenty in Pennsylvania, and eight in Ohio, Indiana,

and Illinois—all laboring with more or less acceptance

—some, indeed, with the most signal proofs of the

Divine blessing. And nearly a dozen theological

students are now on the list, some of whom, in ad-

vance of their licensure, are engaged to large and

influential charges. All this, be it remembered, in

the very infancy of the Institute's existence. If

these things be done in the green tree, what may we

not expect in the dry? And here, close by, stands
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the Female Seminary, with its gifted and noble-

hearted principal, and its large classes of amiable,

intelligent, exemplary young ladies—not surpassed

by any similar institution in the state—the direct

off-shoot of the Institute—part and parcel of itself.

Answer me now, Is not this GocVs work ? Do we

not all in it discern the Over-ruling Divine hand ?

And has not the Lutheran church in America cause

to cherish with warmest affection and gratitude the

name of Dr. Benjamin Kurtz?

It will, we cannot doubt, be expected, that we

embrace this occasion to attempt some delineation of

those traits of character, which rendered Dr. Kurtz

so undeniably a man of note. The task is difficult,

we admit, for the reason, that there is scarcely a man

of modern date, known to the Lutheran church in

the United States, whose character has been drawn

with such opposite colors. One party, from their

stand-point, struck with horror as they have wit-

nessed what they have regarded his daring assaults

on the venerated symbols and confessions of the

church, have seen in him defects, and even vices,

which they have regarded as challenging only their

unqualified reprobation. The other party, warmed

with the admiration and gratitude, which they have

thought he merited as the Deliverer of the American

Lutheran church from cold and lifeless formalism,

have viewed his public career with a veneration
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bordering on that which should be paid only to those

who are guided by the immediate inspiration of

heaven. Between these extremes the truth is to be

sought. It is hence his own principles and conduct

that must serve as the true basis for a just and

truthful estimate of his character—and not the

undistinguishing censure of prejudiced critics, on

the one hand, nor the exaggerated encomiums of

over-partial adherents, on the other. Dr. Kurtz was

not faultless—not infallible—but a man " of like pas-

sions with others." Nor was he what his enemies

have regarded him. In every part of his behaviour,

however, certain virtues and excellencies have shone

so conspicuously, that even his most embittered

adversaries, we think, must admit, that he possessed

them in an eminent degree. These were

:

I. Undaunted intrepidity in the maintenance of his

opinions. Such was the intensity of his convictions,

that rarely, if ever, did he yield them, as is the

manner of many, to considerations of doubtful ex-

pediency. Always appreciating the unmasked pro-

positions of others, he never, to suit the temper of

the times, cloaked or qualified his own. Regarding

controversy as an honorable contest of intellect and

reason, for the development and vindication of the

truth, he hesitated not, on all occasions, to speak

his mind, let who would be pleased, or who offended.

He would not have flattered Neptune for his trident,
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nor Jove for his power to thunder. If he did not

approve your conduct, or agree with you in your

opinions, he told you so, without reserve. If he did,

no feeling of mock-delicacy prevented him from

telling you that, also. Did he approve of revivals

and prayer-meetings? If his church-council closed

the front door, he sought to enter at the rear. If

they closed the rear, he would seek ingress at the

windows. If they shut up the entire house, he

would beg for a meeting-place from door to door,

until he had found one. Did he prefer extempore

sermons to written ones, that preference he would

express, publicly, through the columns of the Ob-

server, and if ninety-nine ministers of every hundred

preferred the other. Did the ruffian—Brooks—com-

mit a coAvardly and vindictive assault on a Senator

of the United States, and scandalize the fair fame of

the nation, against that outrage and its guilty author

did the Observer fulminate its most unsparing

anathemas, though it did cost five or six hundred

Southern subscribers. No matter ! And this unquail-

ing intrepidity, in the face of every peril of personal

fear, or hope, or interest, rendered the whole man

transparent. And this trait, we feel persuaded, was

not the mere product of nature, nor the result of

education, but arose from his religious culture, or at

least was thereby greatly strengthened. Firmly

wedded to his convictions of truth and duty, he was
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rigidly intolerant of the opposite. Especially was

this the case when he believed great principles to be

involved. Then he exhibited a Cromwellian intre-

pidity. Then no amount of opposition, entreaty, or

obloquy, could induce him to retreat. Examples of

this trait in his character are so numerous, that were

we to attempt an enumeration of them, the per-

plexity would be, where to begin, or where to end.

We ascribe to Dr. Kurtz a habitual moral courage

of the highest type—not that low animal courage,

which vents itself in bowie-knives and revolvers

—

but that nobler heroism, so rare among men, which

enables its possessor to stand up for his principles,

and maintain his loyalty to what he believes to be

right, regardless of all personal consequences. We
have sometimes sought to picture to ourselves the

war-worn veteran of the Observer arraigned before

the Inquisition, and summoned to confess that a

piece of paste was the body of Christ ! Or, before

Laud's High Commission, to bind him in a rigid

conformity to every line and letter of the Established

Church ! That would have been a sight worth see-

ing—for very certain are we, that never Luther went

to Worms, nor a Lollard, nor a Huguenot to the

stake, nor a Puritan to the prison or the pillory,

with a firmer tread than would he ! Benjamin

Kurtz prevaricate, compromise, or conceal, his opin-

ions, on vital questions, from the fear of man ! Not



he ! though stakes, and gibbets, and torturing death,

had confronted him

!

II. Abilities of a very high order, both natural and

acquired, to defend and enforce his convictions. Few

men, in a more eminent degree, possessed the self-

sustaining power of intellect. Grave and responsi-

ble duties devolved on him, and he was found equal

to all. He had seen much, read much, thought

much, mingled much with men, and improved all

these advantages as means of enlarging his stock of

knowledge, and widening his sphere of usefulness.

He possessed a ready comprehension of truth, as it

stood disclosed to his own mind, vigorous powers of

analysis, and consummate aptness in expounding it.

Sometimes, it is true, like Moses, he was " not elo-

quent, but slow of speech." But generally, when

aroused by the urgencies of a subject, he was a

Boanerges. Then, in thoughts that breathed, and

words that burned, he thrilled his auditors with a tor-

rent of eloquence, which, if it did not always carry con-

viction to their judgments, invariably commanded

their admiration. His logic was always clear, concise,

and compact. Disdaining all superfluous ornament,

all far-fetched ambiguous illustration, and especially

despising mere sensational display, his intellectual

supremacy has never been disputed. Not the least

among his elements of strength were his conversa-

tional powers. These were singularly felicitous, and
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rendered him a most agreeable parlor-companion, to

ladies and gentlemen, for there was no topic of con-

versation, in which the Doctor was not an fait, from

the symbolical books down to the philosophy of

colors, the raising of radishes, and the most approved

methods of handling babies ! He was withal a good

listener, and was in his social intercourse, in the true

sense of the word, a gentleman, which was no doubt,

one of the main secrets of the warm attachment of

his friends. With qualities such as these, fitting

him eminently to adorn any of the walks of life, it

need not excite surprise, that he was a Leader

among men, moulding their opinions, and rallying

them with ease under his banners. Having the

talent of a Themistocles—viz : to inspire confidence—
one of the highest of human qualities—he wras with

all classes a favorite. The men of learning and re-

nown rejoiced in his friendship, and were delighted

in his presence—but especially did he share, in an

eminent degree, the attachment, bordering almost on

enthusiasm, of that larger and more important class,

of whom the Scriptures testify, that they heard our

Saviour gladly—the "common people."*

* In proof of the strong hold Dr. Kurtz had on the masses, we here

introduce a veritable incident. In the third year of the Rebellion, we
visited the Citizen's Volunteer Hospital, at Broad and Prime streets,

carrying refreshments to the sick an 1 wounded soldiers. Passing from

cot to cot, we came to one. on which lay a North Carolinian, prostrate

from severe general debility. Having learned his name and residence,



III. Such purity and even austerity of life as became

an accredited leader in the church of Christ. Luther

was once asked his opinion as to some one's personal

character. " I don't know," was the Reformer's

characteristic reply, " I never lived with him." For

a correct estimate of the personal character of Dr.

Kurtz we have enjoyed this advantage. For more

than a year we were intimately associated with him

in business-relations, saw him almost daily, and

shared his confidence and friendship. When we

pronounce him, therefore, to have been a just man,

one that feared God, and eschewed evil, we testify to

that we know and have seen. He had a strong love

of the truth and of risrht. It might even be said in

and also that he had been a stanch Union man, and had been cruelly

conscripted at, the point of the bayonet into the Rebel army, and that lie

had now gladly taken the oath of allegiance, he, at length, told us, also,

that, he was a Lutheran, and had been for many years a regular commu-
nicant in one of our North Carolina churches. On informing him

of our own status in that particular, he was quite overjoyed, and shaking

us by the hand, said: "Oh, how glad I am to see you! And now do

tell me, Is Doctor Kurtz yet alive? Oh, how I love that old man! I

have been deprived of a great many comforts and blessings, by reason

of this wicked and cruel war—but. the greatest of all my privations was,

that I could no more read the Lutheran Observer. Isn't Dr. Kurtz a

great writer!" Of course, at our next visit, which was on the following

day, we took him a good-sized bundle of Obseirers, of different dates,

and we hardly know, for which he thanked us most—our basket of com-

forts, or our package of old newspapers. We subsequently related this

incident, in the presence of the Doctor, at the dinner-table of Prof.

Stoever in Gettysburg. The Doctor listened attentively, and at the close

of the narrative, said, playfully: ''Well, brother H.. that was the most

sensible Rebel, of whom I have yet heard."
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a sense, that Duty was his God. The Truth lie

assiduously sought, and the Right he faithfully en-

deavored to do. They were the poles of his soul,

not opposite as antagonists, but as mutually support-

ing and balancing his whole moral nature. He lived

in the fear of his Maker, and his trust in Him
amounted almost to fatality. Often have we heard

him say, in seasons of perplexity, in small matters

and in great: "Never mind, God has it in hand,

and He will order it aright." No man was a more

watchful observer of Providence, or discerned more

clearly in all life's moving panorama the over-ruling

Divine hand. Flavel says :
" He that watches pro-

vidences, will have providences to watch"—a truth,

strikingly exemplified in the life of the Doctor, who

was literally a child of special providences. The

pious and learned Doctor Jay says :
" There is a di-

version in religion, as well as from religion." Against

this peril Dr. Kurtz carefully guarded. Even the

conduct of a religious journal he viewed in the light

of a "business," in which it became him to be

4
- diligent," yet never to be so absorbed by it as to

lose sight of that fervency of spirit, which is essen-

tial to a conscientious service of the Lord. For one,

whose mind was so incessantly occupied, at least

during his protracted proprietorship of the Observer,

with the secularities of day-books and ledgers, he

did, in a remarkable degree, preserve his Christian
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life and spirit, and infuse into his daily calling the

salt of God's preserving grace. He loved religion

—

loved the cause of Christ—loved the people of God

—

loved prayer—and loved the faithful, earnest preach-

ing of the truth as it is in Jesus. It is the common

belief, that the deficiency of his character was chiefly

in those milder graces, which render so genial the

character of Martyn or of Taylor, and which were so

conspicuous in his venerable preceptor, Father Loch-

man—that he lived too much in the stern and stormy

domain of duty, and too little in the fragrant bowers

of love—that he had in him too much of Peter, and

too little of John—too much of Luther, and too little

of Melancthon. But his deficiency in this respect,

after all, was not so great, as those who knew him

only as a theological disputant, on the floor of Synod,

or through the columns of the Observer, have sup-

posed. They, that knew him under other circum-

stances, and in other departments of life's activities,

where the finer texture of his character stood re-

vealed, bear testimony to a sweet tenderness and

amiability. Frequently have we seen him, by the

recital of another's woes, moved to tears, and quite

as often have we heard him, by his earnest and im-

pressive pulpit-exhortations, especially when dwell-

ing on the unfathomable love of God as manifested

in the gift of his Son, Jesus Christ, affect his

audiences to weeping.
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Iii his theological disputations, we are aware, he

did not stop either to court favors, or to count losses,

and was sometimes carried by his impetuosity beyond

the limits of strictest Christian courtesy. His ardent

love of liberty—liberty of thought, of speech, and,

above all, of Christian action—and his intense aver-

sion to all manner of ecclesiastical domination over the

individual mind and conscience—did at times impart

to him a seeming harshness. At the same time, we

know, that he did not engage in controversv from

the love of it, but from a sheer sense of duty. And
that, with true Christian magnanimity, the conflict of

opinion over, no man was more ready to forgive

injuries, and forget resentments.

Without being an ascetic, frowrning dowm the inno-

cent enjoyments of life, his own habits were all tem-

perate and wrell-ordered. And he was, withal, a man
of much more comprehensive Christian benevolence

than he has credit for. According to his means, he

contributed liberally to the enterprizes of the church,

and to the relief of the poor. One private donation

alone, divided among various objects, we know,

amounted to over $1,600. The phrenologists, quite

likely, would say, that he wTas not prompted to

deeds of liberality by a native love of his race, or

from motives of pity fur the unfortunate, but from

the colder and more cheerless impulses of duty. ]Vo

matter. As it had pleased the Lord to give him the
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ability, his charities were liberally bestowed, and if

it was done, in crucifixion of the flesh, as unto the

Lord, and not unto men, no purer or better motive

could underlie this line of his behaviour. And not

money alone did he give, but to hundreds, with

sweetest temper, delightful words of cheer and

counsel.* It is hence a radical mistake, to dissociate

from Dr. Kurtz the soft and tender elements of the

Christian character, or to suppose that his heart was

robed in steel. Those elements he did possess, in an

eminent degree—for they are often characteristic of

the sternest natures. Most strikingly did Knox and

Luther exemplify this, and we witness it in our

study of mankind daily.

IV. Unwearied industry and zeal. Never was

there a more earnest man—never one more self-sacri-

ficingly zealous in the prosecution of his opinions

and plans. He did nothing sluggishly—nothing by

halves—but what his hand found to do, he did with

all his might. No opposition deterred him, no

* Some kind words, addressed to your speaker, on the eve of his

leaving Baltimore, in the summer of 1850, to come to Philadelphia, to

assume the charge of St. Matthew's, have not been forgotten.

"Brother," said the Doctor, "remember one thing in your preaching:

You cannot debase man in his unconverted state too low—nor can you

elevate Christ too high. And then be faithful as a pastor. For, by

faithful pastoral visitation, you will win as many souls, if not more, out

of the pulpit, than you can in it." These words were to us as nails,

driven by the master of assemblies in a sure place—apples of gold, set

in a framework of silver.
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hindrances abated his ardor. On the contrary, diffi-

culties were his best stimulants. Had he been a

man of a different stamp, one easily diverted from

his path, he would never have obtained the eminence

he enjoyed, or wielded the influence he did. Had he

been less industrious, less laborious, less persevering

—had he, instead of rising up early, and sitting up

late, lolled on couches of ease, and murdered Clod's

precious and golden moments in inactivity and sloth

—he would never have made the Observer such a

power in the church—never would have done so

much to promote revivals of religion—nor so much

to found Sunday Schools, and foster temperance asso-

ciations, and help forward our Missionary operations,

and develope and advance the church's educational

talent. Had he not been a man of such Herculean

energy, think you he would ever have founded the

Missionary Institute, with its associated schools of

piety and learning ? For this latter work, especially,

the Lord needed just such a man—for action was his

element, and in nothing so much as in the high

theatre of God's purposes and of Christ's Kingdom.

That noble work needed a bold and resolute man—

a

man, willing to confront jealousy, combat opposition,

and endure even the reproach of the brethren—

a

man, who, despite all these, in the consciousness of

treading the path of duty, and having God for his

helper, could yet go forward, if need be, alone, and
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do what he felt God wished him to do for Christ's

glorious and eternal kingdom. Such a man God

found in Dr. Kurtz—not a drone in the busy hive

—

not an idler—not a loiterer in the way of others

—

but a hard toiler—one, that feared not scars, nor

bruises—that dreaded not to be tanned, if need be,

by scorching suns, and to stand before his fellows,

self-confessed, a weather-beaten worker in the Lord's

vineyard. And, best of all, this zeal and industry

were not wasted, as the poet affirms some flowers do

their sweetness, " on the desert air." They were made

to tell for Christ and his church. They have memo-

rials, to attest their consecration to high and noble

purposes. The Doctor hence was not a beater of the

air—not of that class whom Shakspeare calls " snap-

pers-up of inconsiderate trifles"—not a builder of air-

castles—did not dissipate, that is scatter, his time and

labor on projects of doubtful utility. ~No ! He knew

that it was good to be zealously affected, always, in a

good thing. Hence his zeal never resembled, as, alas,

the zeal of too many does :
" Ocean, into tempest

tossed, to waft a feather, or to drown a fly."

V. A lofty and unselfish patriotism. 'Never a poli-

tician, in the restricted partizan sense, Dr. Kurtz was

yet far from being a novice in the questions, which in

his day divided the public opinion of the country.

These topics few men more thoroughly comprehended,

or would have been better qualified' to discuss, even
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with senators themselves, in the halls of legislation.

For, with all his other duties, he was never unmind-

ful of these, nor did he deem their study incompati-

ble with his Christian profession, but eminently in

harmony with it. He loved his country, not simply

territorially, but because he regarded its institutions

as the best the wisdom of man had ever devised, and

was hence sincerely solicitous, that they be handed

down to succeeding generations, in unimpaired purity

and power. He did not so belittle government, as

to regard it as a mere human device, resting on the

unreliable caprices of men, and designed simply to

subserve the purposes of selfish and designing place-

hunters. But he subscribed fully to the Scripture

representation of it, that it has been " ordained of

GrOD," and hence viewed it as deriving its high

sanction from the Will of the Omniscient and Al-

mighty Guardian of Universal Righteousness, and

as having for its end the promotion of those prin-

ciples of Eternal Rectitude, which underlie all

private and public happiness. Between his obliga-

tions as a Husband, a Parent, a Christian, and those

that pertained to him as a Citizen, he saw no method

of divorcement, no elements of incompatibility. Xo

such partial, lop-sided, segmental Christianity was

his—but a confession, symmetrical and consistent,

having a becoming regard to all life's activities and

duties. Among the statesmen of his time his model
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was Henry Clay, with whose views of national policy

he most nearly coincided, and of whose patriotism

and abilities we have often heard him speak in terms

of highest admiration. The Calhoun doctrines of

nullification and secession he regarded as most fla-

grant and pernicious perversions of the entire theory

of our government, condemned by the holiest memo-

ries of the past, and in diametrical conflict with the

highest and best interests of the nation—in fact, as

palpably treasonable and revolutionary—treasonable

because revolutionary—and hence to be reprobated

by all good men as offences, deserving the highest

grade of punishment known to our laws. The union

of the states he regarded as a civil, political, com-

mercial, religious necessity, which could no more be

sundered, without producing anarchy and war, than

the chain that binds together the planets could be

broken, without throwing the material creation into

chaos. " Sir," said he, in our hearing, fully twelve

}
rears before the war, " whoever lives to see the day,

when any serious attempt will be made to divide the

American Union, will live to witness a catastrophe,

into whose black and horrible abyss scarcely a pro-

phet's vision will suffice to penetrate. Cities will be

pillaged, sacked, and given to the flames—fields will

be laid waste—bridges and railways will be torn up

—commerce will be destroyed, a gigantic burthen of

debt will be rolled up, and, worse than all, tens of
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Avar." ''And furthermore," he added, " although I

do not claim to be a prophet, or the son of a prophet,

yet let me assure you, that the men that shall

venture on that wretched experiment, sowing to the

wind, will reap the whirlwind—for never will the

American people consent to the overthrow of a

government, so beneficent, and that has cost so much

blood and treasure to establish."

Junctures of high and o-eneral excitement, we all

know, give rise to marvellous transformations of

character and opinion, discover strange obliquities of

intellect, and wonderful perversions of moral princi-

ple, such, as in more tranquil seasons, the imagina-

tion finds it difficult to conceive. To the exemplifica-

tion of this lamentable fact, however, to his praise be

it spoken, Dr. Kurtz did not prove a contributor.

On the contrary, when the peril came, to these in-

wrought and life-lono* convictions he was unflinch-

inglv true. For, no sooner had the rebel batteries,

erected in the harbor of Charleston, opened fire upon

the half-starved garrison of Sumter, and brought to

the dust the time-honored emblem of our nationality

—than, forthwith, without stopping to take counsel

from craven-hearted expediency, the Doctor com-

mitted the faithful old Observer to the most open and

unqualified espousal of the cause of the imperiled

Government, and so it continued to the end of the
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rebellion. Some of the ablest arguments, and the

most spirit-stirring appeals, which the great struggle

elicited, proceeded from his vigorous pen, and we

question whether Everett, or Holt, or even Lincoln

himself, spoke or wrote words, that rendered the

issues at stake more luminous with the light of God's

eternal and immutable truth. Even when the sky

was overcast with thickest gloom, the Doctor's edi-

torials were pervaded by an unfaltering faith, that

the Government would ultimately assert its supre-

macy over every inch of our widely-extended na-

tional domain. And all this time, be it remembered,

the Doctor was surrounded, at his residence in Bal-

timore county, and at his business-place in Baltimore

city, with secessionists, and men in sympathy with

them, who were panting for the opportunity to carry

Maryland out of the Union, and attach it to the

Richmond so-called Confederacy. By some of these

he was sought to be cajoled—b}^ others he was

seriously menaced with the loss of life and property.

But none of these things moved him, nor would he

have swerved a hair's-breadth from the line of his

conscientious convictions, if the perils that environed

him had been ten-fold greater. The Doctor was near

neighbor to Governor Bradford, whose dwelling the

rebels destroyed during one of their raids into Mary-

land, and to much valuable counsel and reciprocal

encouragement did their intimacy conduce. It is
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noteworthy, also, that at the rebellion's first inaugura-

tion, and when the Emancipation Proclamation of

the great and good Lincoln was yet not even so much

as dreamed of, the Doctor predicted that the war

would end in the total overthrow of the institution

of slavery. Among the Doctor's most heartfelt

utterances of thankfulness to Almighty Grod, during

his last illness, we learn was this, that he had been

graciously spared to witness the overthrow of the

rebellion, and the removal from our land of slavery,

which he had ever regarded as a blighting curse to the

country. Doctor Kurtz's stanch and unwavering

devotion to the cause of the Union, in this recent

terrible struoo-le, constitutes a leaf so fresh and so

green, that we could not have acquitted ourselves to

our own heart and conscience, had we not, as an

" honest chronicler," interwoven it in his chaplet of

renown. To God we give praise, that the lustre of

his setting sun was in no wise obscured by complicity

with treason and rebellion.

Among the latest written opinions of the Doctor,

on any subject—prepared in his sick-chamber, by the

aid of an amanuensis, about a year before his death

—was the following, printed at his own request, over

his own well-known initials, in the Lutheran Observer.

We do not insert it here, to give it our own endorse-

ment, but to prove, that he exhibited kt the ruling-

passion strong in death"—viz: a manly and out-
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spoken frankness in the utterance of his opinions, on

all subjects, no matter whom they pleased, or whom
offended.

Radicalism and Conservatism.—Few men are willing to be called Radi-

cals in religion and politics, while the great majority prefer being re-

garded as Conservatives. The former term seems to be looked upon as

an evidence of fanaticism and recklessness and the latter as a proof of

good sense and sound judgment. I cannot accord with this sentiment,

and am free to confess, that I do not desire to pass for a Conservative

and deem it an honou to be considered a Radical.

What is the meaning of these terms? A Radical is one, who goes to

the root of the matter, and advocates thorough and fundamental reform,

whether in religion or politics. Half-way measures and mere partial im-

provement do not satisfy him. He digs down to the very foundation

and aims to abolish (dl error and abuse, and to introduce and establish

the highest degree of truth and amendment, and this too in the shortest

possible time. A Conservative is, to use another word, a preservative

;

he is opposed to change and even to progress and wishes to preserve un-

altered and unimproved, wbat already exists. Old creeds, old forms of

government and worship, old usages and ceremonies, &c. , are objects of

his admiration; he adheres to them with rigid tenacity and advocates

their continued maintenance untouched and inviolate. Even error or

abuse, if it have the recommendation of the Fathers or of antiquity, is

preferable to truth and reform, or if not so, he tries to persuade him-

self and others, that the error is not error, and the abuse is not abuse.

Why then, should I be unwilling to be classed among the Radicals?

why be ashamed to prefer thorough to partial reform or no reform at all?

Was not Moses a Radical, when he insisted upon the immediate and

universal emancipation of Israel from Egyptian bondage and on renin

neration for the services rendered Egypt? Nay, may we not claim our

Lord and his apostles as Radicals? Was the reform in religion and

ethics, which they inaugurated and prosecuted partial and superficial, or

was it thorough and fundamental? The doctrines they taught and the

morals they inculcated, was there in them anything conservative of the
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traditions, glosses, misinterpretations, error and abuses of the Jews?

Luther and Melancthon and other coadjutors, Calvin, Zwingle, and

Knox especially, were all decided Radicals. If they had been Conserva-

tives, they would never have attempted their mighty achievements and

much less have consummated them. And Wesley, Whitefield, Coke,

and the hundreds they sent out to preach the Gospel, who will deny,

that they were Radicals? and who can estimate the incalculable amount

of good they have accomplished and still are accomplishing, though

long since dead?

In regard to slavery in our country, some of our greatest statesmen

favored gradual emancipation, others the apprentice system, and yet

others the preservation of slavery, maintaining that negroes were born

to be slaves, and the whites to rule them, and that bondage is their nor-

mal condition. These were Conservatives. But what said our wise and

noble President? He issued his proclamation declaring them free imme-

diately, forever, and universally, so far as the power of our armies extend-

ed. Was he not an open and fearless Radical? When that great and good

man met Messrs. Stephens, Campbell, and Hunter on the James river to

negotiate a peace, some of our Unionists were afraid he would make

concessions or enter into a compromise, but they did not know Abraham

Lincoln. He stated plainly, briefly, firmly his terms, yielding nothing,

compromising nothing, and insisting on right and law irrespective of

consequences; was he a Conservative or a Radical? When Patrick Henry

cried out at the dawn of the revolution "Grive me liberty or give me

death!" Did that indicate conservatism or radicalism? In a word,

where, when, and in what country and age has any great reform, any

mighty change for the better, any thorough improvement in religion,

morals, politics or any other department been commenced or prosecuted

to completion by Conservatives, or by any other but Radicals? Let me

therefore conclude by saying:

That, within the limits of the Law, I am a Radical. B. K.

Baltimore, October 6, 1865. .

Had Dr. Kurtz restricted his labors to the field of

authorship—such was the versatility of his talent,



such were the fluency and vigor of his pen—he would,

without doubt, have attained to high eminence, and

few libraries would be without his works. In the

multiplicity of his cares as Preacher, Pastor and

Editor, it was, however, not to be expected, that he

could spare much time to the " making of many

books." And yet even as an Author he is not with-

out repute. He did write, and cause to be printed,

various books, tracts and pamphlets, whereof he

never had reason to be ashamed, nor have his

descendants now. Among these we refer with plea-

sure to the following;:

1. First Principles of Religion for Children, Hagerstown, 1821.

2. Sermons on Sabbath-Schools.

3. Faith, Hope, and Charity, Hagerstown, 1823.

4. Pastoral Address, during his tour through Europe, German and

English, Gettysburg, 1827.

5. A Series of letters from Europe, 1826-27.

6. A Door opened of the Lord, Introductory Sermon, Chambers-

burg, 1831.

7. Ministerial Appeal, Valedictory Sermon, Hagerstown, 1831.

8. Infant Baptism and Affusion, with Essays on related subjects,

12mo., Baltimore, 1840.

9. Theological Sketch-Book, or skeletons of Sermons, carefully

arranged in systematic order, so as to constitute a complete Body of

Divinity, partly original, but chiefly selected. 2 vols. pp. 518 and 523.

8vo., Baltimore, 1844.

10. The Year-Book of the Reformation, edited by, pp. 416. 8vo.,

illustrated, Baltimore, 1844.

11. Why are you a Lutheran? Or, a series of Dissertations, ex-

planatory of the Doctrines, Government, Discipline, Liturgical Economy,
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Distinctive traits, &c.,of the Evangelical Lutheran church in the United

States, pp. 227, 12mo., Baltimore, 1847.

12. Series of Letters from Europe, 1846-47.

13. Prayer in all its forms, and training up of children.

18ino. Baltimore, 1856.

14. Lutheran Prayer-Book, for the use of families, and individuals,

pp. 563, large 12mo., Baltimore. 1856.

15. The Serial Catechism, or Progressive Instructor for children, in

two parts. Part 1st, pp. 48 and Part 2nd. pp. 72. 24mo., Baltimore,

1848.

16. How TO preach the Gospel, prepared for the Evangelical Re-

view.

17. Inaugural, setting forth the design, necessity, and adaptation of

the Evangelical Lutheran Missionary Institute, at Selins Grove. Snyder

County, (Pa.) pp. 23, 12mo., Baltimore, 1859.

18. The Choice of a Wife, a lecture to the Graduating Class of

Theological Students in the Missionary Institute of the Evangelical

Lutheran Church, pp. 18, 8vo., Baltimore, 1863.

19. "The Condemned Sermon," Experimental, not ritual Religion,

the One Thing Needful. A Sermon delivered in Newville, (Pa.,) before

the West Pennsylvania (Lutheran) Synod, Sept. 13, 1863. pp. 15, 8vo.,

Baltimore, 1863.

The most enduring contribution to the current

history and literature of the Lutheran church in

America, however, are the files of the Lutheran

Observer, comprising twenty-nine volumes, folio,

and reaching from the year 1833 to 1862, inclusive.

Richly would it compensate to compile from this

source the deliverances of Dr. Kurtz on the topics,

which during that period agitated the church and the

country, and we trust some one will be found to

address himself to the task. Such compiler, besides

putting money into his own purse, would place in our
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libraries some of the most valuable literature that

could be fetched from any quarter.

A current ground of unkindliness, not to term it

hostility, to Dr. Kurtz, on the part of many, was his

alleged deficiency in church-love. But, surely, such

objections must have been based on misconception of

his real views and feelings. In the Lutheran church

he was born, bred, baptized, catechised, confirmed,

educated, licensed, ordained. In her he lived, died,

was buried. To her all that he had, all that he was,

all that he could hope or wish to be, were consecrated.

For her he toiled, prayed, suffered. Of the three-

score years and ten, allotted to him on earth, not one

day was spent in the interest, or for the promotion,

Of any other communion. We feel warranted in the

affirmation, that, during his whole life, never once,

for one moment, did the thought of separation enter

his mind, and, had the best friend he had proposed

it to him, his answer would have been: " Get thee

behind me. Satan, what have I to do with thee?"

Had he not loved the Lutheran church so well—had

he not prized her in his sours just estimation above all

price—is it reasonable, to suppose, that on her ac-

count he would have endured, so long, so much, such

persistent opposition, or that, to render her a glorious

and an aggressive church, and elevate her to the

renown he was solicitous she should have in America,

he would have made two continents the theatre of his
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laborious and self-sacrificing struggles ? Had he

loved his church less, in the bosom of some other

communion, not addicted as is ours to the Democratic

idea of ministerial parity, he might have readily at-

tained to the highest prelatical honors, and enjoyed a

far greater degree of personal tranquility. Dr.

Kurtz wanting in a proper church-love ! His whole

life contradicts the suspicion ! Shunning no sacrifice,

evading no responsibility, disregarding every carnal

consideration, not one proof of love did he withhold

—not even the crowning proof, for in her service, and

for her behoof, by slow and painful degrees, he wore

out his life. If Dr. Kurtz furnished no proof of love

to the Lutheran church—love, sincere, ardent, abiding

—then, among human interests and passions, it were

vain to seek for proofs of love, cherished by any man

for any object or thing. And for Martin Luther, we

affirm knowingly, he cherished the profoundest ad-

miration. True, he did not deify him. He did not

swear by him. He did not merge in him his own

individuality. He did not receive every word he

said, or wrote, as if it were inspired and infallible.

He did. however, regard Luther as one of the most

illustrious of earth—as the Restorer of Light and

Liberty to the Christian church—as a mighty man of

God, and because of his pre-eminent fitness, raised up

to achieve one of the sublimest moral Revolutions,

with which God has ever condescended to bless the
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world. Yes, this we affirm, that if Dr. Benjamin

Kurtz did not revere Luther's name and memory,

did not bless him for what he said and did, then had

Martin Luther no friend on earth, none to venerate

his name, none to hold his deeds in grateful remem-

brance. Born out of due time, and not claiming to

be skilled in the metaphysical niceties of theological

lore, it is not our province, either to approve or con-

demn, or even with critical analysis attempt to define

the precise dogmatic and confessional stand-point of

Dr. Kurtz. We prefer, therefore, that he himself

be the exponent of his own views, and they are con-

tained in the following statement, prepared at his

own request, and under his own supervision, shortly

before his death :
" Then Agrippa said unto Paul,

Thou art permitted to speak for thyself."

"He (Dr. K.) never regarded the Symbolical Books as his Creed, but

simply as fair exhibitions, by the Reformers, of the cardinal truths of

God's Word, as they understoodit. In fact when he entered the minis-

try, in the year 1815, no account was made of those books, not even of

the Augsburg Confession. No questions were asked him, and no pledges

demanded in reference to them, though Dr. Schmucker (senior,) was one

of his Examiners. If he had been required to adopt them as his

standard of faith, he could never have become a Lutheran minister. In

his sermon, before the Western Pennsylvania Synod, delivered Septem-

ber, 1863, he expressed himself on this subject thus: As a lucid and

honest presentation of revealed truth, as the Reformers apprehended

it, the Symbolical Books are of immense value. They are the produc-

tions of mighty and enlightened minds, and deserve to be read, and re-

read, to be pondered and studied, and held in high and lasting esteem.

"But the men, who wrote them, were not infallible, any more than
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the Pope. They were nor inspired, like the Apostles. They were capa-

ble of erring, and though on fundamental and plainly defined principles

they grasped and taught the truth, on some points they manifestly erred,

and we are not at liberty to adopt their errors. Even the Apostle Paul

did not dare to ask the Corinthians to follow hini any further than he

followed Christ. (1 Cor. xi. 1.) Where, then, is our right to conform

our faith to the Symbolical Books the breadth of a hair beyond their

own strict conformity to the teachings of the Holy Ghost in the sacred

volume?

"On the contrary, it is our duty to read and study the inspired pages

for ourselves (as Luther did, and as he advises us to do,) with fervent

prayer for the enlightening influences of the Spirit of God, to avail our-

selves of all the helps within our reach, and decide for ourselves in the

fear of God, what is, and what is not, truth.

"If these books teach Baptismal Regeneration, and the Bodily Pre-

sence of Christ in the Eucharist, as many of the wisest and best men in

our own church in America and Germany, as well as out of it in other

churches, allege and maintain they do, then we are bound, by Conscience

and by a regard for Sacred Truth, so far to recede from their teachings,

and repudiate those errors, unless, indeed, we think they are taught in

the Bible."

In the earlier part of his life he (Dr. K.) was a great admirer and

warm advocate of the Augsburg Confession, with the exception of the

Article on the Sabbath. But at that time the interpretation put upon

it, differed from that insisted upon, at the present day. The doctrines

of Baptismal Regeneration, and the real Bodily Presence of Christ in

the Eucharist, he considered unscriptural and dangerous, and when

it was made a settled principle, that the Augsburg Confession must be

construed in accordance with the teachings of the other Symbolical

Books, then he dissented from it, maintaining that the obnoxious doc-

trines mentioned above, as well as Consubstantiation, were taught in it.

His language was :
' Though the Reformers persistently rejected the term

Consubstantiation, they obstinately clung to the idea conveyed by the

term. He (Dr. K. ) does not regard Baptism as an initiatory, but as a

recognizing and ratifying sacrament, the Sign and Seal of the Covenant

of Grace, by virtue of which the children of Christian parents are born
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into the church, just as the children of citizens are born into the Repub-

lic. There is but one true living church, comprehending all believers

throughout the world. Their children are entitled to membership, not

on account of their Baptism, but by virtue of their being included in the

Covenant of Grace. Adults become members of the church by Conver-

sion, while their Baptism, the Sign and Seal of the Covenant, an-

nounces, formally ratifies, and proclaims the fact. Being the Sign and

Seal of the Covenant, none but the children of Christian parents, them-

selves belonging to the Covenant, should be baptized, unless some one,

who is a Christian, acts as sponsor, pledging himself to bring up the

child in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.

The Lord's Supper he (Dr. K.) also regards as the Sign and Seal

of the Covenant of Salvation by faith in Christ, giving the believing

communicant a special assurance of his interest in the atonement, or of his

title through Christ to all the blessings of redemption. He (Dr. K.)

maintains, that, for obvious reasons, Christ is particularly present in the

Supper, but in no sense corporeally, but only by His Spirit, and in no

other manner than he is present with his people, when they meet to

pray and worship him in Spirit and in Truth. Yet, for reasons already

alluded to, in a more intense and impressive degree. None but be-

lievers should commune, and unconverted communicants derive from it

no blessings. On the contrary, by partaking thereof, they commit sin.

He (Dr. K. ) believes, as he maintains in opposition to the Augs-

burg Confession, in the Divine appointment of the Sabbath, and regards

Salvation by Grace through faith in the atoning sacrifice of Christ, as

the great fundamental doctrine of the Sacred Scriptures, around which

all the other doctrines of the Christian system revolve as their grand

centre, just as all the planets roll in a glorious circle around the bright

and blazing luminary of day. In fine, he (Dr. K. ) believes, that "the

fundamental doctrines of the Word of God are taught in the Augsburg

Confession in a manner substantially correct."

Whether views such as these, conscientiously cher-

ished by one of the most conscientious men, and ex-

pressed with the most praiseworthy and undisguise
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candor, afford a warrant for the storm of opposi-

tion they have encountered, we leave others to de-

termine. This, however, is our belief, that could it

have been possible for Martin Luther himself to burst

the cerements of the tomb, and come forth alive, he

would have hailed their Author as a brother-beloved

—would have sought him out, and rejoiced to make

him his companion, counsellor, and friend—would

have said of him :
" This is every inch a man ! Here

is one, who knows how to employ his heaven-derived

faculties of mind, understanding, will, and conscience.

Here is one, who consents to wear no man's collar,

and pin his faith in the deep things of God to no

man's coat-sleeve. Here is one, who lays an embargo,

neither on his own, nor any other man's right, to in-

vestigate the truth for himself. Here is one, who

acknowledges but one Master, and he the Lord!

This man I delight to honor, and, instead of covering

him with reproaches, or talking of unchurching him,

place him in the vanguard of Christ's sacramental

host, for he is fit and worthy to be a Leader." And,

if to resemble Luther—not in physique, nor in affec-

tation of manner—but in nobleness and independence

of spirit—in purity of purpose and fervor of zeal

—

in enlargedness of comprehension, and fertility of

mental resources—if these qualities constitute a man

a Lutheran, then was our friend, Benjamin Kurtz, a

Lutheran of the strictest, straitest sect—a Lutheran,
8
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" dyed in the wool." And by no conceivable ingenu-

ity can this claim and title be successfully contro-

verted. He holds them in fee simple, as against all

the world, forever and ever

!

To the foregoing must be added, what is so well

known, that to Dr. Kurtz belongs the credit of ac-

knowledged leadership in the Lutheran church of

America, during a period of more than forty years,

in the able and active championship of Revivals of

Religion—special and protracted meetings for prayer

and preaching—special seasons for invoking the out-

pouring of the Holy Spirit upon the churches—

a

system of Divinely appointed means and agencies

—

for which he held that he found a warrant on almost

every page of the inspired Scriptures, and from the

advocacy and employment of which not all the forces

of earth and hell would ever have been able to move

him. Setting his face sternly against all mere

sacramental religion, and against burthening the

church with a multiplication of ritualistic forms and

ceremonies, and preferring, once and always, the

simple and unostentatious method of worship evi-

dently in use in the day of Christ and the Apostles,

he was most earnest and uncompromising in demand-

ing from all professed believers genuine, sincere,

heartfelt and abiding repentance towards God, and

faith in the Lord Jesus Christ—consisting in a heart

thoroughly changed and renewed by the indwelling
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and sanctifying power of the Holy Spirit, and efflo-

rescing on the outer daily life. We do not believe, as

.some have seemed to suppose, that Dr. Kurtz ever

was guilty of the uncharitableness of arrogating to

himself, or of claiming for those who thought and

acted with him, a monopoly of personal piety, because

no man was freer than he of phariseeism. But this

was his conviction, that for the attainment of God's

beneficent purposes with men, in their recovery from

the thraldom of sin, and their restoration to the Divine

favor, through the blood of the Cross, the system of

measures lie advocated was the most efficient, the

most accordant with the teachings of God's word, and

best calculated to render the Lutheran church a praise

and a power in the land. Of this, also, are we fully

persuaded, that much of the hostile feeling existing

in the church towards the Doctor, rested on a very

superficial knowledge of his true character, and on

prejudices and pre-possessions, which a more intimate

acquaintance would have served effectually to dissi-

pate. And in proof hereof we relate an incident of

actual occurrence. In the state of New York there

resides a German Lutheran clergyman, who, because

of theological differences, had conceived towards the

Doctor a strong aversion. It so happened, however,

that he had never seen the Doctor. At the meeting;

of the General Synod in the year 1857, at Reading,

the German referred to and the Doctor were both
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present. The German expressed a strong desire to

have the Doctor pointed out to him—that is, he did

not seek an introduction, for he was not prepared for

that—but simply wished to look upon the Doctor.

Such an opportunity was presented. The Doctor was

sitting very comfortably in the parlor of the house,

where he was staying, conversing with a friend, and

smoking a cigar. He was pointed out to the German,

himself strongly addicted to " the weed," who, eyeing

him for some time intently, at length gave expression

to his surprise in these words :
" Und ist jener Mann

dort der Kurtz ?—der alte Kurtz ?—der Ben Kurtz ?

Ei, fiirwahr, er rauckt ? Well, das hatte ich nicht

von ihm erwartet ! ]^un, das gehet weit mich mit

diesem Mann zu versohnen !" (" And is yonder man

Kurtz? Old Kurtz? Ben Kurtz? Why. really,

he smokes ! Well, this is what I had not expected of

him. And this goes very far to reconcile me to the

man !") No doubt, nearer proximity among estranged

brethren would often cause very many of their differ-

ances to end in—smoke

!

We have claimed for Dr. Kurtz an unwavering

and life-long attachment to the church, in whose

bosom his lot was providentially cast. But, to guard

against misconception, we add, his was not a narrow-

minded, or proscriptive, church-love, as though God

had given to Ms church a monopoly of piety. He
was not a Bigot, and, unless prevented by their own
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exclusivism, cordially fraternized with all evangelical

sister-denominations. He loved the whole brother-

hood of Christians, and was free from that supercil-

iousness of spirit towards others, in which some seem

to delight. It is the common belief, that, had Dr.

Kurtz not been a Lutheran, constitutional bias would

have made him a Methodist. This, however, is a

mistake. The earnest revival spirit of that large and

influential body of believers he admired, of course.

But never would he have lent his sanction to the dis-

franchisement of the laity in the choice of ministers,

nor have consented to ignore them in ecclesiastical

council. Our opinion is, that, next to his own church,

he preferred the Presbyterian—because it, also, fos-

ters revivals, and for the additional reasons, that it

practises so much simplicity in its forms of worship,

insists so strenuously on heart-religion, is so zealous

in promoting missions, and favors the best educated

ministry.

The broad catholicity of the Doctor, of course,

rendered him quite a favorite with the brethren of

other denominations, and secured him warm admirers

among all, whence it came to pass, also, that in the

absence of their own pastors, he was often called to

supply their pulpits. We give an incident, in this

connection. At one of our Synodical meetings, held

in an interior town of Pennsylvania, the Doctor, on a

Lord's Day morning, occupied a Presbyterian pulpit,
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and preached with unusual power. At the close of

the service, a leading member of the church, in which

he had preached, on the way home, thanked him for

the discourse, and said :
" That, Doctor, was a true

Presbyterian sermon, and I doubt whether John Cal-

vin himself ever defined our doctrines more clearly.

"

It so happened there was present in the church, also,

a leading Methodist of the town, and he, next day,

likewise thanked the Doctor, saying :
" That was a

true Methodist sermon, and I doubt whether John

AVesley could have done better." This narrative was

related to us by the Doctor himself. " And what

reply did you make to each? 1
' we asked. " None in

particular," wTas his answer, " for each one judged the

sermon from his own stand-point, and I did not wish

to disturb them in their good opinions of it. But I

felt pretty well persuaded in my owrn mind, that I

had preached the Gospel in its purity, freed from the

devices and traditions of men, or I could not have suc-

ceeded so well in reconciling such diametrically oppo-

site opinions."

Still another excellent trait in Dr. Kurtz's character

was his readiness, whenever a brother was " over-

taken in a fault," to deal with him charitably.

Without at all bordering on laxity of discipline, he

was yet always disposed, if possible, to the exercise of

Christian forbearance, and on the first proof of re-

pentance, was ready to " restore such an one in the
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spirit of meekness." With all his supposed harsh-

ness, we have never known a more humane judge,

and we quote the fact in proof, that he himself was

''spiritual," and had a just conception of his own

liability to be overcome by temptation.

It is a noteworthy fact in the history of the Doctor,

that, whatever his struggles in early life, his latter

days were blessed with considerable prosperity.

Riches and poverty, we admit, are relative terms.

One of the Rothschilds reads in a newspaper an ac-

count of the income of John Jacob Astor, amounting

to tens of thousands per annum. ' Poor man !"

exclaims the European Money-King, " I had not

supposed there was such destitution in America."

An Irish gardener falls heir to fifty pounds' sterling,

and gives expression to his joy in the words : "By the

blessing of St. Patrick, I did not suppose there was

so much money in the world!" Using one class of

arithmetic, no doubt, the Doctor would have been

counted quite rich. Using another, poor. We dare say,

he was neither, but that his purse was like unto the

description Mercutio gives of his wound :
" Not as

deep as a well, nor as wide as a barn-door, but it will

do."' If it be of any benefit to any body to know, we

will characterize his pecuniary status by the popular

qualifying phrases

—

well-to-do—comfortable—which

mean, we suppose, a sufficiency for all needful pur-

poses, and something over. An impression is extant,
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that the Doctor grew wealthy through successful

" money-operations." But we have the authority of

one who knows, for stating, that this is a mistake,

and that he never in his life engaged in what could

be termed a bona-fide "speculation"—that is, never

bought, with the sole view of selling again at an

advance. But it, nevertheless, somehow, did so

happen, that all the investments he made, (barring

one or two,) whether in real estate or in stocks, were,

in a very short time, doubled in value. A friend

writes :

u Whatever he touched seemed to turn into

gold, and he employed his gains liberally for the

benefit of his family and others." When once asked,

to what he ascribed his pecuniary successes, his reply

was :

tk Really, I am at a loss to decide ; but, certainly

they were the result more of intuitive judgment, than

of deliberate reasoning and legitimate deduction."

" Besides," he added, "I have always been economi-

cal in my expenditures. Some may have thought

this closeness, but I consider it frugality, which is a

Christian duty, and I have thus been enabled to do

the more for others." The Doctor, we have had full

opportunity to know, to all his other abilities, did add

those of a most admirable financier.

Although of large frame, Dr. Kurtz never fully

recovered from the physical prostration caused by his

early excessive labors, and it is believed the seeds of

the disease, which eventually obtained over him the
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conquest, were present with him for more than thirty

years. It was hence to many a matter of surprise,

that he survived so long. His physical sufferings,

like all his other trials, he endured with the coin-

pletest Christian submission, and seemed sensitively

averse to burthening his friends with complaints.

Often have we seen him, when we felt certain, that he

must be suffering severe bodily pains, when he would

not have communicated the fact at all, had we not

interrogated him. His indomitable will, it is quite

certain, struggled hard against disease, as it did

against every other foe, for he had so many plans, so

many fears, so many hopes, all connected with the

kingdom of his loving Saviour, that he could scarcely

be reconciled to the thought of death. And yet, in

this respect, we learn from one constantly near him,

his feelings, during the last few months of his life,

underwent a marked change—so that his family and

visiting friends could not fail to be greatly cheered,

by observing, with what calmness he relinquished his

hold upon the most cherished interests of the world,

and how entirely he resigned himself to the will of

God.

No man delighted more than he, at all times, in

conversation on Christian experience, and this delight

was particularly manifested during his last days.

Throughout his entire Christian life, he had been

much perplexed with doubts and fears—not respect-
9
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ing the way of salvation, or the fullness of Christ, or

the faithfulness of the covenant-keeping God, con-

cerning which his mind was as clear as if they had

been written, for his behoof, with a pencil of light, in

the arched sky. But his doubts had respect to

himself, his own spiritual state and character, and ac-

ceptance with God. And these doubts, we feel con-

fident, did not result from any conscious or wilful

violations of the principles of rectitude, but from his

habit of close self-scrutiny, and his nice discrimina-

tion of the requirements of God, as between personal

righteousness and the imputed righteousness of

Christ.

. Living habitually in the fear of God, religion his

chief good, the service of God his highest joy, some

may confess to disappointment, that his last days

were not characterized by those pietistic transports

which God sometimes is pleased to vouchsafe to the

eminently pious. But, in his case there were strong

counteracting tendencies, springing from constitu-

tional bias. Although the strong advocate of a felt

personal piety—that piety, which quickens the pulses

of the heart, and kindles into a sacred glow the

affections—he yet never, to our knowledge, exhibited

specially demonstrative religious fervors. There

have been seasons, when Ave have seen him, as we

have thought, on the verge of yielding to a noon-day

flood of religious rejoicing, and which, unrestrained,
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we have thought, might have suddenly broken down

his frail tenement of clay, and borne him with a rush

of rapture, like unto that experienced by Payson,

through the pearly gates of the Golden City. But

then he was habitually under the colder jurisdiction

of the scepter of Reason, and that, at the threshold,

arrested the current of deep and uncontrollable emo-

tion. AVe have heard him say, that he did not

expect to go hence in ecstacies, but did hope to be

enabled to do so without fear, and at peace with God

and man. And this expectation was to him delight-

fully fulfilled.

Toward the last, death appeared to him more and

more desirable, for as the grave, judgment, and

eternity, drew nearer, his trust in Jesus became more

implicit, and his hope of a blessed immortality be-

yond the skies received such a new lustre, that he

expressed a desire to depart and be with Christ,

which for him he felt was far better. Among his

latest utterances to his pastor, Rev. Mr. Magee, were

the following

:

"I have attempted to reason too much. I have heen troubled by

doubts and have expressed them to some pious friends, with a hope that

they might be able to comfort me, to remove the difficulties, but they

failed to do it. I wish you, however, to bear testimony when I am gone

that I am perfectly at peace. What I needed was to become as a little

child. It took me long to learn this, but at last, at last, I have found

the secret, that this, and this alone, i- the solution of mv doubts. I have

been sorry, that I expressed my doubts, but did so, hoping to find relief.
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Dr. attempted to remove them, by a studied and formal argu-

ment, but failed. I am convinced argument would never have removed

them. I needed to become as a little child.
7 '

At another time he said:

" I do not know why God causes me to linger so long. I am ready to

depart. I think it must be to perfect my patience. I never had much of

that. But lam learning it every day."

At another time:

"All my life have I been preaching the necessity of faith, but never

until now have I understood the full significance of the passage :
' Ex-

cept ye be converted, and become as this little child,' " &c.

At another time:

" Oh, I am so thankful that I am not a dotard."

At another time, in tones of deepest solemnity, to

his pastor:

"I have travelled over a large part of two continents. I have stood

on the top of the Alps, and by the side of the cataract of Niagara. I

have visited the most notable and magnificent scenery in the world. I

have been an enthusiastic reader of history, of the records of nations

and of great and good men. I have studied philosophy, walking with

the deep thinkers of the world. I have walked in the paths of litera-

ture, and regaled myself with the treasures of knowledge. I have

shared the society of the cultivated and refined of both hemispheres. I

have stood in the presence of Kings and Queens, and been the recipient

of their favors, and have visited, also, the humble homes of the poor

and lowly. I have gone everywhere, where men are accustomed to seek

innocent and allowable pleasures. But I do assure you, my dear pastor,

I have come back from it all. realizing in my innermost soul, that

Christ is all in all."

„He delighted tfc talk of heaven, gave the most
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minute directions respecting his funeral, and when

sitting in his arm-chair, apparently wrapped in con-

templation, and was asked, what he was thinking

about, his answer was :
" I am communing with

Jesus, my Saviour." Incidental mention was made

one day of the name of one, with whom he had had

a newspaper controversy, when he said : "Oh. I have

not an unkind feeling in my breast towards him, and

when I am gone, I dare say, no one will speak more

kindly of me than he." He had but one regret in

leaving this world

—

his children, to whom it was a

great joy to witness, that from having been habitu-

ally undemonstrative, although always faithful and

kind, it had become his delight to express for them

sentiments of the tenderest attachment.

He departed this life, without a struggle, at noon,

December 29. I860, having nearly completed his

seventy-first year, and was buried from the Second

English Lutheran church, Lombard street. Balti-

more, on Xew Year Day, 1866. As during his ill-

ness brethren and friends came long distances to

proffer assurances of sympathy, and exchange part-

ing adieus ; so, after he was dead, many came to look

upon his remains, and pay to them the last tribute

of respect. Xumerous clergymen of the Lutheran

church attended and participated in the funeral ob-

sequies, and there were present, besides a large con-

course of citizens, numerous clerirvmen of other
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denominations. It was a truly solemn occasion, and

many were the hearts that heaved with sadness, and

the eyes that were suffused with tears.

" Such is man's history—born, living, dying,

Leaving the still shore for the troubled wave,

Struggling with storm-clouds o'er shipwrecks flying,

And casting anchor in the quiet grave."

18 His was the upright deed,

His was the unswerving course.

'Mid every thwarting current's force,

Unchanged by venal aim, or flattery's hollow reed,

God's Holy Truth walked ever by his side,

And in his bosom dwelt, Companion, Judge and Guide.

" But when Disease revealed

To his unclouded eye

The stern Destroyer standing nigh

—

Where turned he for a Shield?

Wrapped he the robe of stainless rectitude

Around his heart, to meet cold Jordan's flood?

Or, grasped he, with stern hand, the Staff of Pride,

His steps through Death's dark vale to guide?

Ah, no! Self-Righteousness he cast aside,

Clasping, with firm and fearless faith, the Cross of Him, who died."

" Serene! Serene!

He passed the crumbling verge of this terrestrial scene,

Breathed soft, in childlike trust,

The parting groan,

And then gave back to dust its dust,

To Heaven its own!"

The contemplation of such a life, so well ordered,

so symmetrical, so consecrated to lofty and noble
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ends, certainly refreshes our faith in the transforming

power of the grace of Uud. To his children such

treasures of memory ought to be more precious than

silver and gold from the mines of Golconda or Peru.

To the church, with which his name, for half a cen-

tury, has been so honorably identified, the loss is

irreparable. To Christ, her Head, does she owe an

obligation, she can never cancel, that He ever saw

fit to bless her with such a man, suttered him to live

in her communion so long, to do his work so wisely

and so well, and then depart so peacefully and so

ripe for immortality. Those who have known Dr.

Kurtz longest and best, will never cease to admit,

that he has left upon their minds and hearts an

impress, more enduring than monumental brass or

stone. And on the tomb that encloses his ashes,

there is not one who will not delight often to lay a

leaflet of grateful and affectionate remembrance.

The name of Benjamin Kurtz is now a historic

character. He has left marks on the highways of

time that can never be obliterated. For, with what-

ever vehemence his theological opinions may be

combated, they will descend to posterity under the

sanction of a confessedly great and honored name.

Years after the celebrated battle of Thermopylae, a

traveller, on visiting the spot, discovered, beneath a

crusted cover of moss and sand, an humble slab,

bearing the simple inscription :
" Stranger ! Gro tell
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at Lacedsemon that we died in obedience to her laws."

" Why is it," asked the stranger of a citizen, "that

the names of those who fell here are not inscribed on

any stone?" "Because," was the noble reply, "it is

impossible that any Greek should ever forget them."

So it is with him, of whom it has been our privilege

to speak. It is not possible for the Lutheran church in

America ever to forget him, for his words and works

are graven on thousands of throbbing hearts, and

will be perpetuated to distant generations. For,

throughout this entire land, wherever the cause of

genuine protestant Christianity is dear to the hearts

of men, there

"The meanest rill, the mightiest river,

Rolls mingling with 7n's name forever."

When the sons of the prophets that were at Bethel

came forth to announce to Elisha the approaching

death of his friend and coadjutor, Elijah, they spoke

the mournful words :
" Knowest thou that the Lord

will take away thy master from thy head to-day ?"

Elijah answered :
" Yea, I know it, hold ye your

peace." And let us be still and know the hand of

God. Our discourse is about the dead, but really for

the living. We are not saying masses for the repose

of a departed soul. We are speaking words, to

move living souls to action. Be it remembered

always, therefore, that Dr. Kurtz was wise only as he

lived to God, and good only as he lived in commu-
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nion with Christ, and was sanctified by the Holy

Ghost.

The echoes of this eulogy will die away. The one

who came to our revered father will come to us all

—

Earth's mightiest potentate, Death. To swell his

triumph, and proclaim his power, he leads us all

captive in his train—dissipates our most cherished

plans—defeats our most swelling hopes—turns to

ashes our most high-wrought expectations. Surely,

no visitant approaches our portals with like claims

on our most intent and teachable attention. In his

presence all other thoughts and all other facts, with

whatever port and tone of dignity they come, dwin-

dle into Lilliputian insignificance. Behold, with

what Goth and Vandal ruthlessness he tears us all

away from the busy scenes of earth—from the marts

of commerce, from the enchanted rounds of pleasure,

and even from the consecrated circles of our most fos-

tering and familiar sympathies and aifections, and

launches us forth upon the other, the unseen, the

untried world. His message :
" Be ye also ready,''

spoken to souls oppressed with the burthen of sin

—

souls, that cannot but realize, in their innermost

consciousness, the Divine law of retribution, and that

they have not, within themselves, any saving resources

—to this message, thus authoritatively addressed,

and to such as ourselves, and fraught with such

transcendent issues—shall we not extend a generous
10
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and cheerful welcome ? This message can any of us

heedlessly dismiss ? And then, when we reflect on

life's transitoriness—on the brevity of its longest

leases—how wrong to surrender our hearts to personal

acerbities and resentments, which we could not justify,

were this our abiding city, and had we here a per-

petual home! Oh, let us flee. then, to Death's

Lokd and Master—to that Saviour, Christ, who

grants us, on specified conditions, the pardon and

remission of our sins, and assures us, that the

emancipated spirits of the righteous shall be borne,

by angelic escorts, to the peaceful paradise above

!

In that vast range of upper things, to which our

unending destinies are irrevocably linked—in that

stupendous system of righteous jurisprudence, which

stretches over the Infinite of existence, and within

whose lower domain we are moving—oualit there not,

by every such taking-off of those our eyes have

looked upon, and our hearts have loved—be stamped

upon our inner fleshly tablets, as with a pen of

adamant, a vivid realization of the utter and most

abject poverty of the most august and imposing

scenes and dignities of earth, except as they link us

to the Throne of the Infinite and Eternal? Happy

will it be for us all, if out of the vivid sentiment of

this hour there shall spring up this actuating convic-

tion, taking its place in the centre of our every soul,
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and permeating all bur thoughts, feelings, principles,

and purposes ! Happy, thrice happy, if these

solemnities shall influence us to strive, with renewed

diligence, to attain to those ineffably subliiner glories,

of which " angels and arch-angels, and all the vast

company of heaven," are partakers! God grant,

then, that we may, one and all,

" So live, that when our summons comes to join

The innumerable caravan, that moves

To that mysterious realm, where each shall take

His chamber in the silent halls of death,

We go not like the quarry-slave at night

Scourged to his dungeon, but, sustained and soothed

By an unfaltering trust, approach our grave

Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch

Around him and lies down to pleasant dreams."

And now, " Blessed be God, even the Father

or our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies,

and the God of all comfort, who comforteth us

in all our tribulation, that we may be able to

comfort them which are in any trouble by the

comfort, wherewith we ourselves are com-

FORTED of God." AMEN.
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SELECTIONS FROM DR. KURTZ.

We lack Jive pages of matter, to make up what the

printer calls " a form." Rather than send our pam-

phlet forth with this number of blank pages, we

occupy the space with extracts from the pen of Dr.

Kurtz " ORIENT PEARLS AT RANDOM STRUNG"

selected from editorials written by him, and printed

in the " Observer" several years before his death.

They are only a few, casually culled from a multitude,

but we submit, whether they do not justify the high

reputation the Doctor enjoyed as a forcible, grace-

ful writer. • H.

Sunshine.—It was a beautiful fiction of the Grecian mind, that Pro-

metheus stole fire from heaven and gave the sacred gift to man, as among

the greatest utilities of life, by which he could temper the severities of

climate and cheer the gloomy hours of night. It appears as the poetic

dream or prophetic glance of a gifted race, who felt the mysterious truth

they were yet unable to describe. Phseton and Apollo are only other

foreshadowings of the creative energies and beneficent dominion of light.

Conscious of unseen powers at work around them, the Greeks and

Romans idealized the mysterious phenomena of nature, and peopled the

earth with spiritual beings. There was the gentle wood-nymph, born

with the opening bud, who had her home among the branches, and whose
7rt
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shriek of terror sometimes mingled with the sound of the woodman's

axe. There was the home of a nymph in the shadow of every grot, and

by the side of every mossy fountain. The storm-king was heard upon

the mountains, and the song of the sea-nymph floated over the moon-lit

waters. Indeed, every operation of the natural world, from the unfold-

ing of a flower to the heaving of an earthquake, was under some tutelary

spirit. But with the fall of Paganism these viewless beings have been

passing away, until they are nearly all gone, as the shadowy creations of

the poetic dream, and our faith with a few exceptions, is narrowed down

to visible, tangible, profitable things. Modern science has revealed the

important offices of the solar rays—of sunshine—the magic principles

that linger in a sunbeam, which

"The sun in constant undulation showers,

To mould the crystals and to shape the flowers."

All nature is quickened and beautified by sunshine ; every plant lifts

itself up to catch the light, every flower opens its hidden beauties to the

kisses of the sun. So also with man. " Truly the light is sweet, and a

pleasant thing it is for the eyes to behold the sun.'" But we have un-

consciously wandered from our subject. We were going to speak of kind

and encouraging words, as sunshine to a weary, toiling editor. We have

enjoyed no little sunshine of this sort to cheer and quicken us in our

labors through life. Flitting shadows, it is true, have ever and anon

been cast over our mind by querulous, fastidious croakers—but these

momentary shadows, God be praised, have ever speedily been dissipated

by the universal sunshine of approval. ( Observer, March 28, 1862.

)

'

' Strange trials. "—The child of God expects trials. No intelligent

person can assume the responsibilities of a public profession of Jesus

Christ, without, at the same time, realizing that he must encounter

various trials of his faith. He espouses the cause of Him who was

hunted and persecuted from the manger to the cross, and he is at the

outset informed that the servant is not above his Lord, and that if the

world hated him in whom there was no guile, it will assuredly hate those

who love Him. The contempt, therefore, of the world, the hatred of
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daily do not surprise him, because inevitably connected with the Christian

life. His life is a warfare ; he is armed with the armor of God, and is in

conflict with principalities and powers, and with spiritual wickedness in

high places. But, with the Apostle, he says :
" None of these things

move me." " If God be for us who can be successfully against us."

But there are other and far more painful trials of Christian faith. There

are what Peter calls "strange trials"—trials unexpected, or of such

origin as to startle and surprise us. Among these we may enumerate

the following

:

I. The parent who has carefully trained his child in the principles of

the Gospel, enforced by a holy example, suddenly discovers traits in the

character of that child which fill him with anguish. He had sowed the

seeds of virtue, and behold a harvest of tares are growing in the character

of his son. "An enemy has done this." How bitter has been the ex-

perience of fathers and mothers in regard to wayward and disobedient

children ! The gem so carefully cherished and polished, is transformed

into the worthless pebble; the child of high hopes and fervent prayers

has given way to his passions, and crushed their hearts. This was an

unexpected—a "strange trial."

II. Another form in which these "strange trials" appear, is, when we

discover treachery and unfaithfulness in those who are fellow-disciples.

It is hard to witness the fall and relapse into sin of those who once bid

fair for heaven ; it is worse to find those, who are ostensibly holy, corrupt

and false. It was a custom among the Jews to put on sackcloth and

mourn as for the dead, when an Israelite apostatized, and it is with like

feelings that we contemplate revelations in the character of those whom

we regarded models of integrity and Christian excellence, which are a

reproach and a blot upon their profession. Yet these " strange trials"

are becoming so frequent at this day that they will soon be stripped of

their novelty. The demoralizing influences now at work penetrate all the

social relations and exert their vitiating power upon those who should

prove themselves incorruptible. To witness these things in the church

is a "strange trial"—a discouraging fact to those who are in earnest

about their eternal salvation. Paul suffered from " false brethren," and

the Master was sold to his enemies by a disciple, and Christians now
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have no right to expect exemption from such "strange trials." The

true Christian is deeply pained when, in his efforts to win men to Christ,

he is met by remarks like these : "lam better now than your Chris-

tians." " I would not for a fortune do thus and so, as that man who is

a loud professor has done, and I think you would better try to improve

those you have." These are sore trials, and although the imperfections

of Christians are no excuse for any one to neglect his salvation, for we

are not to look to men but to Christ for a true estimate of the Gospel,

yet the sins of the church are stumbling-blocks to those that are with-

out. Blessed be God, we have One, in whom our faith is not shaken

—

One, who is holy, harmless, and undefiled, Jesus Christ the righteous, "the

same yesterda3T
, to-day and forever." [Oftserver, November 22, 1861.)

Maternal Influence.—Our country, more than ever, needs virtuous

citizens—honest, magnanimous, God-fearing statesmen and rulers. The

churches want ministers and missionaries, with a Christ-like spirit and a

Paul-like zeal—and they must come from Christian homes, where

mothers, like Mary, keep watch. ye mothers ! could you lift the veil

and catch a glimpse of the momentous future, and realize that in the

nursery of home, you are determining, through your children, what that

future shall be, your soul would be fired with a patriotism that would

lay your child upon the altar of his country, and a Christian devotion

that would make him an offering on the altar of God. Yes, to mothers,

in a momentous sense, God has committed the destiny of the world.

And when we reflect that in this land there are three millions of

mothers, with three hundred thousand infants, to be moulded by a

mother's plastic hand and quenchless love—the prayer rises spontane-

ously from our trembling heart to heaven, that God would bless

the mothers of our land. For herein lies the great element of

moral power and hope for our country. The church and home must

go together, and unite our nation under the empire of Christ, as under

the empire of Civil Law. And it is a matter of hope, as we look out

over this vast country, that the church and home are advancing together

from the Atlantic to the Pacific shore. The farmer of Oregon, and the

miner of California, are not to be beyond the pale of Christian civiliza-
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tion. Even they shall hear the chimes that sound the nativity of Jesus;

they shall find in their homes, rude cahins though they may be, pleasant

faces, whose womanly grace and childish confidence shall reveal a light

kindled of old by the Blessed Mother, and nurtured forever by her Holy

child. ( Observer, October 10, 1862.)

Duty to G-overnment.—If a Christian has aught to do with right

and wrong, then he has to do with Government, for what power in the

world can do right or wrong upon a scale so vast and stupendous as the

Government ? And hence it is the Christian's duty to be mindful of the

moral functions of Government with regard to its fidelity to the people

and its duty to God. And equally obvious is his duty to be mindful of

the obligations of the people to be subject to "the powers that be," and

to conduct themselves as good and loyal citizens. Paul speaks to the

Philippians : "Let your conversation be as becometh the Gospel of

Christ." The original word, politeuo, means properly, to administer

the state, to live as a citizen, and might be rendered: "Let your beha-

viour as a citizen be such as becomes the Gospel." How, then, can

Christians consistently ignore this important department of Christian

morality, of civil and religious obligation? (Observer, May 2, 1862.)

Religion in every-day life.—It is the great reproach of the

church, that in past time and now its type of character has been monas-

tic. It has disparaged this world for the advantage of the next, and has

fostered the tendency to separate religion from practical every-day life.

The theory is radically wrong, and may be paraphrased thus:
"
Business

is business, politics are politics, religion is religion." Give business and

politics to the devil, and keep religion for the Sabbath, and the Sanctuary,

and the festivals of the church !

No, no ! Religion is not something to be confined to the Sabbath and

for special occasions—insulated in the church—contained, like precious

cordials, in curious vessels—in forms however fit and graceful. No ! It

must flow out into all private and public life, so that, " whether we eat or

drink, or whatsoever we do, all may be done for the glory of God."

{Observer, May 2, 1862.)
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